Please refer to DfE guidance on definition of vulnerable
children and critical workers.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavi
rus-covid-19-maintaining-educationalprovision?utm_source=8ff99bc5-98b6-48fb-a535932474a17738&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=go
vuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate

START

Is child
classified as
CW or
Vulnerable?

YES

NO

TThe child should stay at home.
Mark in register as X

Is the child
classified as
vulnerable (even if
also part of critical
worker family)?

YES
Is the child in
school today?

END

YES

Mark present
NO
NO

END

TCheck reason with family. Code as N until reason
given.

CONFIRM: The child is part of a critical worker
family and is not vulnerable - if YES then proceed

NO

Do you have any
concerns raised
about the welfare
of the child becuse
of the reason given
or because no

Have the parents
requested a parttime place?

YES
NO

YES
Raise issue with DSL as a matter of urgency.

NO
TCode as follows:
X If absence related to self-isolation.
I If child is ill (non Covid).
M If child has medical appointment
E If child is excluded.
C If the parent informs you that the child is not in
due to anxiety related to Covid
O If no reason given.
X If the child no longer requires a place and this has
been agreed with DSL as no longer classified as
vulnerable.

Is the child
planned to be in
school today?

YES

Is the child in
school today?

NO

PART-TIME PLACE - register should be marked with
X for all sessions where it is not planned for the child
to be in.

YES
Mark present.

YES

END
NO
Do you have any
concerns raised
about the welfare
of the child
because of the
reason given or

TCheck reason with family. Code as N until reason
given.

END
END

TCode as follows:
X If the child no longer requires a place.
X If absence related to self-isolation.
I If child is ill (non Covid).
M If child has medical appointment.
E If child is excluded.
C In all other cases.

END

NO

